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Carleton Stanley Resigns From Presidencyf
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°f J‘a"fax Acldrc-sses Round Table Group~ SUCCESSFUL BLOOD CLINIC HELD - ■
WeHaveSocialism tuesday night at health center council Nominates

Fifty-five Dalhousie students donated blood at the clinic fUi ««■«<!>£ M ^ - - J..I_______ 8 _ . ■
held Tuesday evening, the 13th, at the Health Center. This Iwltil till dUTlIPN^infl 
number maintains the average per night at the last November " mIII
clinics, but tails somewhat short of the preceding year’s turn
out. Chairman Larry Sutherland of the Dalhousie Blood Donor 
Committee reported to the Gazette that he expected a some
what larger attendance at the next clinic, Tuesday, Feb. 20th, 
when the Med. students are slated to make their donations.

Dance Raises Over $100.
Mr. Sutherland also reported that 

over a hundred dollars had been 
raised for the Red Cross at the1 
dance held in the Gym last Friday 
night. According to comments 
reaching the Gazette office, the 
dance itself was a great success, 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
those who attended.

Chaperons for the evening were: 
the wife of the Lieut. Governor of 
Nova Scotia, Mrs. H. E. Kendall;
Dr. and Mrs. Grant; Dr. and Mrs.
Dr. Gosse; Dr. and Mrs. Weld, and 
Prof, and Mrs. Bennett.

As an added attraction to the 
dance, fifteen door prizes were 
awarded, one of them going to Mrs.
Kendall. These prizes consisted of 
useful merchandise, a pocket book, 
a man’s scarf, ash trays, and var
ious other gifts canvassed for by a 
special committee from the local 
Halifax merchants.

The Gym was very appropriately 
decorated for the occasion by Mary 
Macdonald and Jo Robertson. Lajfëe 
red crosses hung at ordered inter
vals along the walls provided the 
necessary atmosphere, while Joyce 
Nicholson, at her Red Cross nurse’s 
stall, carried out the serious busi
ness of accepting applications from 
prospective blood donors.

Now, Says Lloyd1

Two-Man Battle For Presidency
q ,Uth,e Students’ Council meeting held on Sunday, Larry 
Sutherland and Fred Martin were nominated as candidates for 
the Presidency of the Council for the ensuing year. 
n Sutherland has had two years’ experience on the
Council, first as Senior representative for Arts and Science and 
this year he is holding the office of vice-president. During his 
two years on Studley he was very active in student activities 
uno has retained his interest, though now a second-year Med
o lUUcIl L,

. A . m , , , -- man> a second-year Law
student. Though he has not had any Council experience, he is 
\ei3 well known, and active on both campuses.

^-------------- ------- !_____________
Allan Blakeney and

Alex Farquhar were nominated to Meds Name Candidates 
run for vice-president. | _ e

For Council Elections
The Med Society held a meeting 

Monday night and the following 
secured nominations to be candi
dates for Society representatives 
the Students’ Council in the coming 
March elections: Ken McLennan, 
Jim Frazee, Gordon Sears and 
Bruce Miller.

A committee of Dave Archibald, 
Art Titus, Ed Redmond, Ray Giber- 
son, Don Smith, and Bob Washburn 
was appointed to draft the first 
known constitution of the 
Society. A section of this constitu
tion will call for the election of 
officers in the spring, rather than 
in the fall, as has previously been 
the procedure.

Plans were also finalized for the 
on March 9th, the price of 

admission being set at $3.50 
couple.

* * •
“Today, we have Liberal social- _ _ .

ism in Canada,” said Mayor J. E. JO RobertSOIl Elected 
Lloyd of Halifax in his address to \T , xr > n • j 
the Round Table Group on Wednes- **0X1 I C3T S ll* CSlQCIlt

St Of Arts and Science
eral and the CCF parties are basic
ally the same. In 1939, prior to the 
war, the Liberal Government in 
Government in Nova Scotia had al
ready interfered with ‘laissez faire’ 
capitalism in the province with 
siderable social legislation, espec
ially by the establishment of 
cession duties.

Since 1939 it has become 
and more evident that the policies 
of the Federal Liberal Government 
have tended towards the left. The 
unemployment Insurance Act, enact
ed by an order-in-council under the 
War Emergency Act in the early 
months of the war. provides a lim
ited amount of security for every 
worker. The Baby Bonus scheme, 
made law during the recent session 
of Parliament, is not unlike the Na
tional Dividend promised by the 
CCF policy.
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STEPS FROM OFFICE

Jo Robertson, Science ’46, 
elected president of the Arts & 
Science Society for the year 1945-46 
at a Society meeting held last Tues
day in the Arts Building. Allan 
Myrden was the only other candi
date. Other officers elected 
Vice-President, Bill Mingo; Treas
urer, Nancy Wilson; Dramatics 
Manager, Roslyn Schaffer; Sports 
Manager, Don yarns;
Manager, Mary Macdonald.

The election for the position of 
Society secretary was deferred until 
next fall in order that the custom
ary procedure of accepting nomina
tions only from the frosh class might 
be carried out.

Council Representatives Nominated
Society candidates for the coming 

Students’ Council elections were ap
pointed, the following students se
curing the nominations: S 
Class—Girls: Connie Archibald; Vir
ginia Phillips; boys: Jim Saunders, 
Alex Stewart. Junior Class- 
Girls: Lois Ratee, Mary Farquhar; 
boys: Bill Mingo, Don Harris. 
Sophomore Class: Don Kerr and 
Zelda McKinnon.

The treasurer, Alex Farquhar, 
submitted the financial report for 
the year’s activities, boasting 
plus of $113.04. A report on the 
Blood Donor campaign currently be
ing carried on over the campus 
read by Bill Mingo, Arts & Science 
boys’ representative on the commit
tee in charge. Fifty-five male 
bers of the Society had donated 
blood before Christmas while ar
rangements have been made for a 
considerably larger m mber to at
tend the clinics now be ng held.

In submitting his report, Alex 
Farquhar suggested that 
change be made in the constitution 
clarifying the section dealing with 
contributions to the Soc ety treasury 
from the individual classes. An 
amendment was finally proposed and 
passed by which every frosh class 
will transfer ten dollars of its funds 
to the account of the i ociety.

President Art Hartling also made 
arrangements for pr< viding the 
graduating members wiv the 
tomary rings.
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Activities i Other business discussed at the 

meeting was the awarding of Stu
dent Council D’s. 
that the Malcolm Honour Award 
committee bring before the Council 
names of those deserving a Council 
D. '1 he report of the Gym commit
tee was given by the chairman, Alex 
Farquhar, and was approved.

Larry Sutherland reported that 
aproximately $100 had been cleared 
at the Red Cross dance.

Tentative plans for Munroe Day 
were given by the chairman of the 
committee, Joyce Nicholson. A re
port was given on the favourable 
progress and sale of year books. 
D.A.A.C. was granted $50.00 for a 
basketball trip to Acadia.

Interns’ voting in Council elections 
was discussed. It was decided that 
they should be allowed to vote be
cause they hold a Students’ Council 
ticket. The question of out-of-town 
interns voting was then brought up. 
It was decided that they should be 

I sent ballot forms, return their vote 
in a sealed envelope and this en
velope be placed directly in the 
ballot box.

It was decided men
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CARLETON STANLEY, for 12 
years president of Dalhousie Uni
versity, whose resignation from the 
senior faculty post has been official
ly announced. No intimation as to 
Dr. Stanley’s successor has been 
made by the University’s Board of 
Governors. It is understood, how
ever, that Dr. Stanley will hold the 
reins of office until the end of the 
current academic year.

e n i o rNot Only in Canada
And it is not only Canada, said 

Mayor Lloyd, that is swinging to
wards the left, but the rest of the 
world as well, especially the re
occupied countries of Europe.

The speaker, however, criticized 
his party for placing too much em- 

•• phasis on the word socialism, in
stead of concentrating on specific 
planks of their particular brand of 
socialism. Socialism, he said, is 
associated with Karl Marx’s “Com
munist Manifesto,” yet there 

! ' many varieties of it, extending all
the way from the moderate socialis
tic policies of the present Liberal

(Continued on page 2)
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World s S.C.M. Holding Junior Class Holding 
Day of Prayer For 
Students on Sunday

a sur-
DELTA GAMMA ISSUE
Next w eek’s issue of The Gazette 

will be dedicated to the Delta 
Gamma Society and to Sadie 
Hawkins Day which falls on the 
28th of this month.

it Prom in Gym Tonightwasare
Tonight the Class ’46 will present 

the Junior Prom. This year a long
standing tradition is being broken 
by holding the dance of the Junior

On Sunday, February 18th, stud
ents ali over the world will join in 
observing the Universal Day of 
Prayer for Students, sponsored by 
the World’s Student Christian Fed
eration. Here at Dalhousie, the 
service will be held in King’s Col
lege Chapel at 7:00 p.m. It will be 
conducted by students, and this year 
the special speaker will be Rev. 
Glynn Firth, a former Dalhousie 
student and a graduate of Pine Hill. 
He was the local secretary of the 
Dalhousie S. C. M. for two years, and 
is known by some of the older stud
ents. Always a stimulating and re
freshing speaker, he has much to 
say to our generation, for while he 
is of it, he can still see it wholly 
and clearly.

mem-

Class in the Gymnasium rather 
than at a hotel. fiappenmcjsMoliere Comedy 

Staged by French Club► As a very able 
committee is in charge of making 
the arrangements it is felt that a

atMed School
some very pleasant and enjoyable evening 

will be had by all.
The Cercle Français enjoyed an 

unusually large attendance Thurs
day afternoon when the students of 
the class of French III presented 
their especially-prepared version of 
the celebrated play by Molière, “Le 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme”, directed 
by Mile. Lafeuille.

Jim Saunders played the leading 
role of M. Jourdain, the aspiring 
bourgeois who hoped to marry his 
daughter to a marquis.

Miss Prentice took the part of 
Mme. Jourdain; Miss Page, Nicole, 

v their servant, and Miss Whelan, Lu
cille, their daughter. Miss Gilroy 
was Cléonte, Lucille’s true lover, 
and Miss Brown, Corvielle, Cléonte’s 
ingenious servant whose plans re
sulted in the successful frustration 
of M. Jourdain's misdirected designs.

Miss Rene Garrett, co-president of 
the club, played the role of the Mas
ter of Philosophy, one of M. Jour- 
dain’s especially-appointed teachers.

Professor and Mrs. Mercer were 
among the guests at the meeting. 
Co-president H. F. Aikens presided.

The Medical Society has under
gone a reorganization. This 
cannot be other than perhaps the 
most successful the society has 
had.
of a new constitution, which took 
place only last Monday, probably 
this year were the most successful 
in the history of the society. It 
may truly be said that the Medical 
Society is assuming a new place in 
the life of medical students at Dal. 
This week one must speak in gen
eralities. When all is more settled 
one may speak more specifically of 
what has been done. The names of 
representatives to the 
Council are listed elsewhere.

bowed down with the cares of this 
medical world.

It is asked if Upper’s new date has 
anything to do with his renewed 
love of sleeping. Another question 
deals with Pete’s newly born inter
est in girls’ basketball at Dal; isn’t 
a taxi rather luxurious for taking 
her to a mere practice in? If girls’ 
basketball falls into a slump, 
shall know who to blame.

Ever hear of the anvil corps ? 
Then go into the Forrest Building 
a Friday afternoon and watch the 
operations of Dubinski et al.

About what is Dave Archibald so 
sly and secretive these past few 
days. There is danger, danger, 
danger somewhere when Dave as
sumes that gestapo look.

At last a wild goose chase that 
pays, and pays good money. For all 
particulars see the 3rd year sweep- 
stake managers.

Enough of frivolities. The end of 
the year is close. There are nine 
weeks before examinations. Nine 
weeks are a short time. And so 
let's write an end to this rot.

yearThe committee has arranged to 
have about thirty tables for the 
dancers to sit around in between 
dances. It is hoped that this will 
help to make the atmosphere 
friendly.

In the line of music, Jerry Naug- 
ler and his twelve-piece orchestra 
are going to be in attendance. The 
decorations will be those of St. Val
entine’s day. 
consist of punch and ice-cream with 
cake at intermission.

ever
Even without the drawing up

more

wecus-

onEngineering Banquet 
At Lord Nelson on 23rd

Refreshments will
Each yeai a different national 

student movement has the opportun
ity of preps.: the order of
ice, and this yea.- it was composed 
by the British S. C. M. In this 
ner, all students, no matter what 
their nationality or -ace, can center 
their thoughts on the <ame things.

our

Students
Plans for the Engineers’ banquet 

were made at a Society meeting 
Tuesday. The banquet will be held 
at the Lord Nelson Hotel on the 
twenty-third.

serv-
ity, and justice for all, by each fol
lowing the highest ideals—the finest 
vision—that he has, by each giving 
his loyalty and his life to the 
God of all the world.

Ah, the weighty matters that bear 
down upon the oppressed medical 
student! Consider the doings of the 
great Colquhcun. For instance, how 
last Saturday in company of the 
fair one he took in a show, and then

man-

one
All Society members are advised 

to have their appetites properly
It is up to us to re-examine 
way of life to see what has brought 

whetted in order to do justice to the on these dismal days, \ her man is 
large quantities of edibles and pot- not able to live at peace with man. 
ables scheduled to appear and dis- eW have to learn the way to peace, 
appear during the evening.

This is one opportunity for stud
ents to come together with other 
students into one fellowship—con
scious of the fact that all around the 3 meaI’ and at 9:00 in the evening, 
world at some hour on this day,

Continued on Page Three
observed going into the library 

clutching his books close to him,
was

by mutual trust, by free dom,

:
secur-
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